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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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Why Not
Do All
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. local No. 16 of the United
Moulders and Foundry Worker,
of America, AF of L, at the Murray Manufacturing Company, has
served notice on the company "that
way.
a
in
Illesvagens are fortunate
Ii desires to terminate the present
and to negotiate a new
Puiehass. contract,
With all the ice iti-lhe
Joie. it was learned yeserday.
ea
found
,.re was little to be
At about,the same time, company
this
irrey and Calloway county
officials said; the company was
orning.
notified by the Naticnal Lab6r
Relations Board that another labor
•
geothe
organization had filed a petition
We deset know what
area,
aphical situation is in this
for an electinn.
situation,
Company officials said that they
r rather topographical
enough to
• ut anyway it must be
do not know whether a NLRB
area.
steer some warmer air in this
election will be held or not. Howeve officials said, they were 'tee
Korea
William Earl Kirkland in
formed that It would probably
wrote home to his folks the other be e violattpri of law for the comday.
pany te negotiate a new contract
until the NLRB petition is either
4
his
dismissed or decided.
itatAllt ems. upon one of
home town buddies near the front
The, present contract with Local
line.
16 wilt -expireon or about March
- 1. The union now at the stove plant
'
As he continued down a root
affiliated with the American
he, came to a big sign that said Federation of Labor The other
"Tennessee State Line.''
labor organization which has petitioned the NLRB for an election
A little farther on he. said he was not identified by company ofcame upon another sign that said, ficials. but it is thought to be a
-Camden. Tennessee City Limits." C10 organization.

1-2 to 3__
•
$2.98
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$4.95
$3.95
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'Made him feel good he said.

Louisville Traffic
Regulation _Being
Hotly Protested

Murray Thoroughbreds will meet
Dayton on January 5.
fl Dayton- -captain is Leland
W tet!--tali and
ft 'stet •
weighs 220 nsunds

LOTIIMVILleE Jan 4 (UP)-Protesta are pouring into city offices
In Louisville today over Louisville
goes by the name of !Junior." Mayor Charles Farnsley's decision
'Huñiphrey.' Fat Boy" and Atomic to stick up no-parking signs on alTank.
most all major Louisville streets.
The mayor's decision, announced
not in derision this week, would prohibit
-The
parking
"Fat Boy" hit on the city's main traffic
however.
arteries
-points last season round-the-clock, with no
the net for
excep'in 32 games.
tions. in' an 'effort to cut down
_
-Nef'. All-Ohio.
Norris was
tbie
made most All-Opponent teams-and, Ant4
pub, says it titans to
hit honorable mention on aepum- fileditt injunction suit against the
ber of AB-Americans.
rnhyora ruling.
A special meeting of the autoAny way- yes leek at it. the mobile club's board of directors
Diyton Flyers will he a tough op- has brbught about a statement by
ponent for the Thoroughbreds
Stanley Mayer, the club's counsel.
The counsel says the club's injunction will test the constitutionality of a city ordinance passed
by Louisville aldermen last September. The aldermen had voted to give
Mayor Farrialey's traffic engineerMg department permission to exBy United rives
tend parking restrictions wherever
The large-scale cleanup in the the department deemed
parking
internal revenue bureau may be restrictions
necessary.
over-for a while
- The automobile club claims such
Commissioner John Dunlap says • decisiop
by the aldermen was an
that-gs tar as he knenve --there unreasonable
and arbitrary deleare no further ousters. scheduled gation of
authority.
for top-level officials of the tax
However, city law director Gildepartment. He says there gill bert Burnett says, in
his opinion,
several
against
pending
action
is
the mayor has full authority to
And Dunlap Issue
minor employees
the city-wide parking ban.
made It clear that he will act
Burnett says such
authority
promptly if Any new irregularities comes both from the
ordinance and
occur.
a 1950 state law which permitted
At the Jame time. President Tru- the city to
set up the traffic engiand
doubters
'challenged
has
man
neering department.
says he is iGre congress will epMayor Farnsley, commenting on
prove his proposal reorganization the
ban, says he realized the new
of the internal revenue bureau. Mr
parking restrictions will inconvenTruman has asked that the 64 pol- ience
people and that he'd much
y
internal reverather be a "good time Charlie."
le
by
replaced
ur
beBut Farnsley says he is condistrict chiefs, chosen through civil viheed
the ban is necessary to save
service.
bees In the city:
Two former internal revenue
collectors faced Judges today. at
T. • •
Boston and San Francisco:

Internal Revenue
Cleanup May Be
Completed

•
•

"ge

•

By United Press
, Help hap arrived for the heroic
one-man crew of a battered American freighter in the Atlantic,But it's a life-and-death -question whether the help will be
enough to save the "Flying Enterprise"-and her captain, Henrik
watery
Carlsen-efrom a
Kvt
grave.
Carlsen has been aboard the
Flying E„ntyrprise all alone sin
the rest tit his crew and passeng
were taken off seven days ag•
after the freighter began to crack
up about 400 miles off the English
coast.
Just a 'little while ago, the British tugboat "Turmoill'e_one of the
biggest in "the World-retv...hed the
side of the Flying Entererise to
help the man 'the British have
dubbed "Captain Stayput."
The job of the tug is to tie a
tow line to the freighter and pull
her into ...port. But the Flying
Enterprise is almost on her sidelisting between 60 and 65 degrees
to port -and that's what makes it
a precarious job.
Once a tow-line is secured ta
the freighter, a gust of wind or
a heavy sea could roll the ship

Houston
To Be Today
I

Dr. Hal Houston's condition is
listed today as "poor" with some
improvement. Dr. Hal was seriously burned in the fire early
Wednesday morning that destroyed
his home and toots the life of his
wife
Dr. Houston • is most seriously
burnecron the back above the kidrev and on the lower extremities.
The funeral of Mrs. Houston will
be held today at 2:00 o'clock at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Paul T. Lyles and Rev.
Robert Robert Jarman officiating.
The remains will be placed in
the city receiving vault for burial
later.
Pallbearers will be Harry Lee
Waterfield. H B. Bailey, Jr, Tim
O'Brien. Frank Holcomb, W. G.
Swann
Max Carman, and na
Douglass.
-Veteran seamen say also that
Honorary pallbearers will be en
the doctors of Murray and Callo- friction from the towing also could
way county, Dr. MCCTaln and Dr. capsize the freighter,
hes maintained his loneMillereit Bentime
ly vigil aboard his ship with only
Mrs Hougton's death was caused dty food. Today. the American
by the blaze that consumed the destroyer Weeks, which has been
home about 5:00 a.m. Wednesday standing by in rough seas, manmorning.
aged* to get some hot coffee to
steadfastly refused
She is survived by her husband, Carlsen. He has
tradition of the sea
three children. Hal. Jr. 14. Gayle. O. to break the
ship.
and Greer. 3. She also has an aunt and abandon
Ansi he has maintained frequent
Mrs. George Bitterton of Evanston,
destroyer. Tonight he held a threewey conversation with the skipper
hi the destreyer and die
of the turmoil-Frederick "Dapper
•
Dan" Parker.-

e•t__
_
District M ting
Boy Scouts Will Be
Held On Monday

A meeting will be held on Monday January 7 at the First ChristIan Church at 7720 of the
Valley District of the Boy rrs
of America'. according. to IOUs
Henson, dietriet chairman.
The Happy Valley District
composed of Marshall and Calloway counties.
All adults who are interested
* scouting are requested and,, urged
to attend this meeting to help
organise and plan scouting for the
new ,year.

British sailors say that if any
roan can do the rescue job. Dapper Dan can. In his conversation
with Carlsen, it was decided that
the Turmoil would pass a hawser to the Flying E'nterprise and
tow it stern first--backwards.
Othetwise. the tugging against the
heavy sea might widen R crack in
the hull of the freighter and
swamp her
If all goes well, the tug and ttz
tow-with a million dollar cargowill head for Falmouth. England
--en the final act of the ocean
drama.

Middle Atlantic State.Students Excell In.
Qualification Test •

:America's New Challenger

'7: y ii-dmilied to the officers- 7The pretty little girl, dressed in
blueMans and. checkered shirt...
said "I. threw a lot of &hose things,
but I didn't move everything ist .
-ee.....
the house, the rest ef k was the'r .
imagination." She said "We stepteal
'
eld-e-fra
- --.7alter up the eii'itY
apt! .-fteighbots ''. began_
Couple
thinking ' was,a pest.
Officers Russell hibtraniel. aril' •
4her .questioned Jejpze in
__. • The en _. went at Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ifis
Henry Tfieekee; broke down after a Jocked'-tiedrocim and than , bolt
an hour's questioning and edinitted handed, her a doliaF,atter she ad-,
to county police she was th-"_• -meted she was resPonsiblefor' gm._
"ghost" who, had set the small story which brought: hundrecht_
community near Fern Creek on its people to the little farm hose.
witness the royslerY.
ears for -the last five days. .
• ..
She came out of the room befo
"I did if for fun and because
I like attention." the little girl TV and news cameraerien crying,. Mrs. Thacker who vowed all
'alSffg that it- Couldn't have been
ar
Joyce or any- of the three other'
children she boaids from the Jefferson County - children's home.
said she -planned no, punishment .
.
for the little girl.
"She always did have a lot of
' %. •
.
inuilinatien. MO I think itheb
The latest report-ore of
learned hit lesson now." Mesee'l.
formed sources mill in Europe is Thacker
a31111.--.
that Prime Minister Stalin of RusThe .patrolmen had verfied the
sia is willing to leave home for a story that oeris were movie".---..
of the new superliner UNITED
talk with the top leaders of the abOut the :house last -night arid
'
This is a man's-eye view, head-on,
Newport News. lYa.I
the
soillisamal
in
dock
outfitting
Te admittadSTATES at her
again -.today.
vessel.
the
of
lines
The sleek
yard.
ChurchWinston
Company
and
Truman
dent
Dock
she hit One of the patrolmen with
building & Dry
ever built in this country, make
ill.
largest and fastest passenger ship
ship,
a 'hoe last night.
late afternoon autumn sky. The
the
against
Parts,
from
relayed
report.
pattern
The
colorful
a
PatroTmen earlel today had sought
feet long, 101% feet in beam, and
is attributed to what is called a PsYcholigists and other scientists l'3
now 85% completed, will be 990
knots. She will be delivered to the
_That
curtain
source.
iron
high
will have a speed in excess of 30
solve the m,ystery.
early next summer andWill JOIS
Soviet or -Since Sunday, euch .
United States Lines in New York
objects as
in transathuittebere. could : mean shy of the
flagship of the line, the AMERICA,
the
_
attending.
the present
officials
satellite
_
pencils, hokes..'combs. postcards
United Nations General Assembly and bottle caps hays' been lifted
,
now meeting in Paris.
from their resting places and-. . ,
At any rate, the -source says according to neighbors, poi-ce reit
Stockholm, In neutral Sweden, the Thackers-2"flown act-piss the
could be one possibly acceptable room."
lotting Hours 1030 - 11:30 A. M
place for a high level conference.
2:30- 4:30 P.M.
Last night, prank-playing frem
Stalin is said to be against any yotiths rattled the windows. ari,cll
7:00 - 8:30 P.M
.meet place too far remote front doors of the smallehouse, pleyieg
e -.
Russia.
ghost, until .Mrs. Thacker. had to
may's-complete record OHtin's own call for the police help to est
The
ither Prague some sleep.
choice wou
OPE
tftsstte'
- Police
. But, with the marstery slack
___
Thong
•
one would be acceptable to She hoped she'd get sleep tortiritt
Futrell reported faro aril* yes,
Adillt Beds
the west.
terday.
And. Mr. Thacker, who said eareet
30
Emergency Beds
And Washington, where Presi- he was getting out when his bed
_perwood Edwards of buthanan.
dent Truman has said repeatedly 'start....1-messing.- says mew he ..an
e• g
Tennessee was arrested at 9.00
New Citizens
he's always willing to meet with cross that off his 'list of worrfet
3
o'clock yesterday morning for passPatients Admitted
Stalin. presumably is too remote -ant get some sleep hirnself-4-witta
ing -a school bus while childrcn
0
Dismissed
ratients
'''''' '
for the Russian leader.
were loading. The incident (weaved
out fan,of "spooks."
about aey,cn_milen East of-111littleae
Patients admitted front Monday
p.m.
£00
on Highway 12l.
Wednesday
'
to
p.m.
110
He paid fine and costs imuilindMfrs-. Joe Lancaster. 714 Poplar
-Mg to $1950
Murray; Mrs. Chester Thomas and
T-onree Manness of Wildervillo.
baby boy Thomas. 412 Sycamore- 'Dr. Max Robinett is ie poor conTennessee -wits arrested at 3:00
Rt. dition,, at the Murray Hospital.
o'clock yesterday for passing on a Murray: Miss Paula A. Oakley,
Hospital officials gar that he slept
railroad' crossing at Hazel. _ LoL L. Golden Pond: Mrs. Bishq,p rutswell lilt niglrte and showed some
Futrell said that,Maienees was com- ham and baby boy Kefighant, 304
improvement.
ing toward Murray and as soon South 4th St. Murray; Hollis B.
as the trein cleared, the crossing Hall. 316 L. Water, Mayfield; Dr. " The Murray -Chirofiractor Was
he pulled around the cars lined up Mac Lee' Robinett, 1110 Main St.. serimuily injured Tuesday night
at tee crossing, and cut in front Murray: Dr. Hal Houston. 104 N. when he failed to make a curve
etears lined up on the other side 5th St. Murray; Mrs. Conrad Carr. Immediately .46uth sf Hem'. He
The pastors and lay: leaders
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. J. D. Darnell suffered a fractured skull and the Methodist churches in this
09r *het'tnieks.
injuries.
other
Benton.
5,
Rt.
edits amounted to $19.50.
area have planned an instructional •
FERN CREEK. Ky. Jan 4 (UP)
-"The ghost of Fern Creek" has
turned out to be 11-year old Joy
Sanders.
The little orphan girl has admitted to Jefferson county policeJest
night that she was the 'spooks'
who had been lifting and throwing
t _of an- elderly
objects lithe-whourehe board-_!arra couple-

--.7

Murray hospital

Two Arrests

Reported

A
Dr.

•

•

ST. PAUL, .,Minneilieta Jan 4
(UP)_A Filtpind nun has Written
a letter to the 'United States describing some of the redid darnaee from the typhoon which hit
the island last month.
The letter,. f rom Sister Maria
Censtancia Pens, reached the Phil=
IPPInes rehabilitatio,n office !n
St Paul, Minnesota. The nun mid
more than 100 were "killed in 'the
Storm, and about one third of the
entire island area was laid waste
About 95 per cent of the houses
In one city on Samar Island were
destroyed. More than six -million
persons were left hameless--and
damage to property and crops ran
Into the hunelreds et millions.
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from Korea. T am mire you love
peace and freedom above your
very lives: so I think you are
fighting very hard for le
Freedom and .peace will be tiecatimil only under the blue flags
of the United Nations. Tharrag
of
is now flying over the-ipsid-,
Korea Lsohich is invaded-1"y the
Chinese Cornmutilit troops.
bo you _dream of your
,eu
home, bright and Warm?, Are 5
longing for meeting, embracing,
dear ones of' your family. daddy.
mother. -wife and babies'
.1 pray thousand times that God
miy bless you...and let you see
again the faces of your sons and
&lighters at home.
Viatort•-•tw.-Kortek4-Apieessae
-demnerney. Sq W1A
the..
victory
must fe./( - hard each other until
• ,
Asa___son. baps'. all the RC
buititInp are now used, by the
military and we have classes_ outdoors.'
We don't worry about having o
door classes because wo know t
soldiers need ever school billidingt.
e pray for the health 'of 74'0.1.
heroic soliders who are _helnint_113
mentally as well as materially.
T am confident. that your brave
actions Sut on the battlefields shall
r the fruit of victory for dem
and peace all _ qyer liar
1Vijiy the blemings wesKtireah fief;
b4
:
relpfaltnit far rou
wheireever Yen,
,T want you to write in md"anoS.
So long. d4ar .soldiers griodby !
From one of thc Korean g
thank ,you
•Kwort Yong rois
5th Year.class
Tclninuldirra high school
r

training school to be held -in Mar.
ray: The. traineee school win tW.;
gin iii 2:00 p. m. in the Fires...metaist ehtirch,of Miireay- on Jantissir '20. The courses, will contieue
throurh . Thursday evening Jan115.W
nary 24. All chOmee. etreii'pt .
first session, will be from 7:00 to
9.00 each evenine.
Evercone who Is interested ,in
a better church school instruction.
al program is Invited to ajftend
the, series of. lessons.
Following are the (-ionises that
will be -taught during the rehnol
"The Christian Faith and Wao.i!
7
will be taught by 'Rev.-Pau! '
Lyles, pester of the Fillet _Melly':
dist Church in Murray Rev. t.-y4^-;
arel a
Is an. 'efficient organizer '
cempatkat klader, and this courve
he
highly iroermitine
is expeefed to
and edneattone I
"Guiding ChHdren in
Growth" wilt be led.be.i.Misii
Smith. Mile Saiettmla...an
tor in4bia.ficia of elefrgelLta1r3'...e.0
3
"
'
op at Murray State College..
• 'The Methodist Youth Fell( wshin" will be given by Rey. liP"TV
Wil
alter of the First
tidls ehtfrch of • Beaton.' Young
Profirh` - ars_riffiectaity urged-ft-ittend this session.
Workina
"The
with
Cliunch
unit Adults." will be the *ehleet-lead by Richard Whitwor1h...d....._.
Nashville. Teriflessoe
worth *es chosen from a fr,
4115
be-the
oriels
for his- topic.
Hewlett Copper, secretary said
thnTfLs,promisee to. he one
.
the best and most ben'eficial tratn.
4
int schools.bald •
arc .
infe
n
h-"t.p..,..-ime *ter church progiam
51'enelien' thig.trainine schriol endS'flto,zrofo
others td- attend"
•
The following chervs and eftcuits comprise the trainine school
area. .They are Murray First
Church. Pfii"rel Circuit. Hardin circuit. , Lynn Grove, Goshen. Martin's Chapel.'New /Noe. Sulphur'
Spring', Ahno circuit, and Kirksay
•
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Methodists TT.
Have Training
School Here-'

Bill liamilton Writes From Korea And Encloses
letier From Korean Girl InTiftii Grade There

11 V

--Nun Writes Of
Great Damage

-

Stalin Willing To
Meet With Truman,
Churchill Reported
rress

Scene Of Wednesday Mornisiglist

In Boston, the key government
witness against former collector
Denis Delaney testified that he. lied
under oath at the request of Deofficial
is
laney. The ousted
charged with taking a bribe.
At Sari Francisco. former entice-tor James Smyth and three aides
were arraigned -en charges of conkpiracy to defraud the government.

e

Mystery Of'Chost Of Fern
Creek'Is Solved Yetirday

This is the tint meeting of the
new year, and a large attendance
is expected according to chairman
NEW YORK-Jan, 4
Henson.
College students • in the middle Atlantic stateti-hailee- excelled in the
selective service _ 'college qualifi-Speed Checker Checked
cation test. '
The tests are given draft eliPLATTSMOUTH, Neb. -(UP)Charles R. Christensen teed. the gible students Those with ...the.
of the more fortunate persons. for
Bill Hampton. win of Rev...and IT
Judge "the boys will sure get a higher grades are deferred from
laugh out of this." when he was army or navy elervice--at least Mrs M M Iiimpton.• wrate the as of yet f have not had to en•
s ger and Times today, and his gage the enemy face in face, and
Lei
fined on a speeding charge. Chris- temporarily.
The report on the tests carries leiThe and the letter which he enhereby make known that I have
tensen is general traffic manager
for a trucking firm and was on the from Henry Chauncey. president closed from a onale Korean eel no wish to do the aforementioned.
highway checking trucks for speed- of educational testing service, who ,is of,sech eeneral interest that it I am, Ssigned to -s--Quartermaster
ing when he Was picked up by with selective service officials de: I, being reprinted_Iff tOdarli issue Group, sad- a/though there is a ten
Mimed the examinations and help- of the paper.
state safety patrol officers,
and twelve hour day„..and a seven
ed conduct 'them. Re said a ha- "W-eirls letter is written ta_the day a week weyk shift In operation.
score of 70 was
college UN forces. Pfc. Hampton's addrnis I find 'my "cork quite interesting.
fresemen. sophomores WadJuniors. Is as &Hews: Pfc. Bill Hemphill, I. receive the Ledger and Times
and 75 for seniors.
approximately sixty days after
RA15 440 966.. Hq. aad
Four. tests were given -iluring -Wfd QM Greniiii APO 301 c-a'.Pelt- it comes off the press. but newer
last year, and the grades show master. San' Francisco, Callfbrnia.
lent news from home is always
that of draft, eligible college stuwelcome._atoi the Ledger and TimesThe letters follow:
dents in the middle Atlantic !dates
contains al ,ample share.
60 per cent had grades higher
HEADQUARTERS
I will chase by wishing you and
than 70: the students of the west,
23D Quartermaster Group
et the staff of the Ledger and
north central states were second
',Hurray and
Times, arid folks
APO 301
with 57 oer cent over. pawing;
•
Callowei County - a-LMEBRY
the Pacific Meet Whiles and caw
19. Decembel
CHRTSTMAS-diad-a "Iffra--11APPY
north central were tied-at 55 perNEW YEAR
cent: New England was fifth with The Ledger and Times
A Former Murravan.
34:-411a.-SLopiata9rt elates wer, sixth Murray. Kentucky
---13111-11F1elitii-ri.
with 52: south Atlantic seventh
with 40 per cent Then came the bear Mr.
No sni Rime Deng
west south- central: east Routh
Pusan, Korea
I am enclosing a letter t received
central: and the territeriea
24. October 1951
as a member of the. UN forces heee
The report also disclosed that in Korea' I felt that you 'would To the UN Forces,
students taking engineering made like _to print ett in your paper to
My dear soldiers of the UN
the highest grades. Those in -the show the Mks of Murray and- Cal- Forces. How hard it must be to
Pictured is the blackened remains of the home of Dr. physical sciences -Mid Tnethernattet loway County how thy .Korean fight in this strange land .againrt
and Mrs. Hal Houston, that was gutted by fire that start- 'were second: biological science youth feel toward the so called the Chinege Comte:Amid -troops.
third and social aciencem foirrth. -pilice Action" over )fete. end the
scannot find words to express
ed sometime early Wednesday morning. The beautiful
Then came the humanities, gen- derticipating troops of the tivany_nae my-Teartfelt thadlogiving to you
home, built a number of years ago by Dr. Brent Haw eral arts,
business and commesee, Sent involved. I find it sincerely soldiers,- of the Ullt Forces who
ton, father of Dr. Hal, was almost completely destroyed
'culture. • education and miethe sentiments . of the have come here with the t .sole
A
by the fierce blaze that took the life of Mrs. Houstest eeltaneous.
4;1W
eople of thie notion - weit mission "Cif
and sent Dr. Hal to the Murray Hospital with swims
have for `many years experienced lind.
-7Centseley
Celleire
burns.
When T heirribel:Inlitiers of the
freppression. and at 4iit have hopes
Sc.,,.'
of enfeying tit* freedom of the UN! fight tretLeiwnestly.___Lam
The two older children escaped him the inferno by
U. of Louisville 90, Villanova
ye very glad and thank you. On the
demottotic way of life as displad
crawling out of the upper front windows of the home,
Murray 66. Kentucky Wisleyah 64 • y file -United Nations Force* par- -ether hand when I see that . there
the
suffered
onto the roof. The upper _floor
most Kentucky 116,
are many waunded soldiers and
Mississippi
neriatiog In this .eonflict.
damage.
Eastern 97, Morehead 60
, As for, my peraonal Welfare, a you are worried by-pale--new I
This morning windows of the home were being board- Scion Hall 77, Western 65
ICejatticIther "MOO miles from *on- am _Worried too..
ed up to prevent unauthorized persop4 from entering MississIPPI Southern 91 Sago
My.dear soldiers from friendly
, is not upe-pisf but have
the residence.
town. 82
tear forl diall. survivelpm one nations. thousands Of mils, away

• WIr
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MURRAY POPULATION- - 8.000

Murray,Kentucky; Friday Afternoon, Jan. 4, 1952
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artment, eledrically equipped, - Saturday -night , the • Cardinals the Far-Ezist - recently when ,, he the- attack eall'.'
Jedrzynski Squeezed off a abort
steam heat. Aveilable now. Mrs. play host to_another "name" 'club rI equipped himitelf and his' staff
Notre Dame- -Vildts. an with horses--to control traffic . is Isar* from--Iris Machine gull flj
.; J. D. Rowlett, 711 Miln
Jac
Armory.
the congested metropolitan district watched the bugler crumple. From
-FOR RENT: Five room house.
then on,_ the__ north Koreans just
'
good• odtbiutelings, garden, truck
around vital:as Stir - the
patch, ahel cow pasture-One mile
signal that never came. North of -Hickory Grove Church.
, One of the world's Worst voleano-k- See 0. T. Turns:X.-at
J5p.
(One Day Only)
tragedies- was the frightful 'erup,.
•
tion, of Mount Pelee In Martiniqua
FOR RENT: 8 room, house onin 1902, which killed 28,000 people.
BROADWAY PLAY!
Noith 8th . Stfent::-Ktrailal5le
ROLLICKING
FROM THE
•
pkins, phone 687-11E4
J5p
,
Si.
sleied erra••••
ibeshiaassiiheisiftassasy sassast)
3 room upstairs furs
apartment. ElocaTetity
•
-•
abcy
equipped, stokeit heat. Call 7464
J42
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-

CoukLyou!

TODAY! —

FOR RENT: -8 Teens brick dopiest
apartment. individuin, ib turnaee N. ,1401L.At. Phone 1451 or
, see 0.707 Poplar.

Pala

ENDS SATURDAY

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

. rbit

RENT: 3 room unfurnished
apartment. Wired for electric
stove, Private entranee, newly
phone MANI'
• -dilderilted:5061T.13th.
S
1c

. Small furnished apartFOR
- meat; fttrnaee heal, suitable for
qouple. 506 Poplar.. Mrs. _Mayme
Jic
Itandolph.
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FACT No. 2—saves •
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AlktrIt/Ca'S truck users buy on down-to-earth fad',isoifserr
phrases.
That's why more of them buy Chevrolet trucks tharr any
other make . .. nearly as many as the next two maker:
combined!
What they get for their money is a rugged, sturdy, dependable truck that's factory-matched to their joil! and payloads-right power, right capacity, right price-skith savings in
lok
i.11•10med
iabe
purchase over other trucks of comparable specifications, and ,
hi helm
a record-of-ssvions.on.the.job that can't be topped.
Come in and let's get down to cases on how a Chevroket
truck can cut your hauling or delivery costs. -You can't make
*ORE ChEVROLErtin$111/1 USE Ties ANY OSIIMIleaKEI a better buy-to save your money!

FACT Ni. 4—Keeps Its Value Longer
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no puce elted/as Ms father. If tie never having been inside the club
ever does sweet a pattern Anne before and thinking he would not,
NANCYmak:floc'at ,a0E Steil In her ll-kulare know anyone. It was not the hum_
for It will be almost pureiy social school crowd, he explained. Their
It
the
Tennis
Club.
hangout
was
quickly
Will
of
that
as
she
tire
and
as or no pattern at ail." He paused. was mostly the young married
Ar.ne needs to be dedicated to group with a few older ones.
IF YOU HAVE WORRIES,
Constance nodded, "Yes. 1
something. She's figlaing it. But
DON'T BROOD ABOUT
that's what she really wants. She
"I was early," he said, "so 1 cant get away trot% It, try as she
THEM
.until
outside
la
my
ear
our
lives.
waited
Will. She nes seen it in
And new she sees it in Virginia's people began to arrire. I stsa
and Philip's-for they are dedi- looking for Joe and Anne, but-f--toted to their professions. It Don finally decided I must have missed,
weed 4*
had only been • writer „or an Sr. them M the crowd, so
,Hymen. I round-tna -coat roc:ss,
list, everything would have bees by'
all right, and then I made lay
all right."
"1 guess we've set.(-Jr mark on way to the dance floor. I stood
inside the wide -doorway to ace If
ber....Oaven't w
"Well, we are rackat to bequeath -there was anyone 1 knew, and at
more than Just blood. We are -the- opposite end of the hall I
meant. to be a living channel spotted Mr. and Mrs. Randall and
through which all the riehes ac- toes father irnd Mr and Mrs. Osmaired"througtothe ages, of beauty trom from across the street here.'
11,i446yaii.
Constance nodded again.
end wisdom and faith, 'Mae flow
Conb1.14%410.
"They .saw me. and I put up a
do not
world well av.ay beyond the pleet into the next generation.
and the snow. 411 th.s privacy they worry about Anne. She can hardly hand and was about to start over the things that escape, once 'she realizes the ex - to speak to them when I realized
could speak
were In their hearts and, speaking, citement of possessing this great they hadn't any of them ai:knowlAERIE an' SLATS
edged my greeting. I thought may.
taite comfort arid counsci. It heritage."
She looked at his aerebe lace. be they hadn't recognized meWould be nice If Anne *were. here,
-11.o, but she rrad rpm to the dance No. she thought.* never 'Ars-tea you look a Ilttle different In a
at the country Club with Joe. Almost too vanity,. she-sometimes tuxedo, you know - so I went
Her thoughts- now centered an Islor felt, he Wiped iinpleasantnesa from ahead anyway.- He pause 3. "Be'16 LOOKIT,
daughter and she said; "Anne his mind and remembered only tore I got to them they hail turned
IITERFERIN; MIND- YOU—BUT
seems much happier to me than good things. Lite might surprise them backs and were drtfting
HAT SNAKE THERE HAS
-when.she first came aomertiostign't him. It might even disappoint away. I couldn't 'believe 11 was
_but-na--nailan worried. He: Intended. so I spoke Mn, MeheleiIOTA LOTTA INFLUENCE
she -to you, too, Heeth1;_
MEW he tett so certainty Met name, hot he didn't-or wouldn't
"I think so." .
&IRE --MAYBE A GOOD
'She seems to have effected a there was a Larger Plan WM- arts -hear me. Then they all moved
,LK/N'TO WOULD
, we cAitd conceive, intirwhich all Into the card roam togethek."
Conigromise with herself."•
K IT UP--- EH,,
Fie stopped. Presently he. went
Yes, she had etleCtod a compro: events, in spite of our efforts et
SON'?
.riise. she Enjokett at home but manipulation. Inevitably and right- on.
fie still rouldirt believe that
bot.olitaida She went fairly
There came now the stamina they had glCen him I deliberate
hilly to church. and she attended
the Youth Group meetings always. of teet,,,,on th -• porch olgside the cut, he said-Randall perhaps, but
Sun- front door, and, before they could not the othors-Luntil he heart
siltbough she iterljko,halthu..1 Sun.
eon! speak his name RR she
day Sehiikil C123E. Furthermore, ask thernmelt.es 'Who it ciarkl
wad Mrs,
she no !onset-quarrelled With Don- stray' be at this hour and on ruch pissed by his elbow. It
door
opened
and
Melick.
And she- said, "Tond bet.
Don.
ald. dhateack'she no* divided her s night. the
Mr.,
Kent.'"
them.
ter
go
home;
,called
out
to
aid
time fairly et:loony between, him
He li:ted his aliad now, his gaze
-Mc; I come in?"
ot. Which one :would she
Tney both rose in estontalument 'wide in remembered astonishinent.
litteept In the end? Constance'.
heart -ttembled -often before that and went out to meet him. tie "That was an she add' he conhad gorte to the dance, too. Anne tinued. -Om; a second I couldn't be
question.
L1L' ABNER.
^Do you think she cares about had arranged it for him. She slind surf Ithe Qad really spoken. She's
Pt& of. •' ghostlike' little person,
he ought- tre go, st.:
thought
' foe' Melick?" she went on now.
•
And
she
never
looked
partner,
and
you
ifitliw.
had
no
though
he
COM
in
Barth'sranswer was slow
-What Anne* -*Fame. I be- meet more or-ittsl:sentemperartes it ma, pie went rticht by to the
Skive, III.to establish a pettefll. of in town'. what Was he dung tacit water"ceoter out on the veranda,
mpletopersonai freedom for her, at Only a little rater ten threty.? but when she came' bark aheldid
Ala She admiCes the one Virginia And why v.- Ns 'ois face so- pier the same thing. Just elelfted illu
and Philip nave set on and would with sager? Standing there his use ankt whispered., 'Please go
like to emulate it. Hot she knows blue eyes darn, he told them home. Right away. It'll be better...
And then she slipped off Into the
can't with Donald. tVbether. brit fly.
card room where the others were."
wai put opt"
0 edlibsve She can't with Jo,.
.
ile got up now amt stood with'
They cote.] rich believe It. They
7olther-de,- in fact, with anyoneinvited him to lcuri them before one,elbow on tiko,,,mantel.
.' *moot entirely sure."
fiee-efel-there,
+ReMaturallf.
,
•
-?"-, toatcyrrighe ritth 3
"y
1-16 :shook his fiend. -'-'There is on,' fist into the palm °Utile other 14as puzzled. And a little hot, toh.
5.
invitation.
l'o more celiTentlonal *Out thliet Mime and -staring into the names, I had had a bona tide
she
had
called
up
some
,
Alm('
said
what
had
happened.
'
related
lie
Ha
-Thr
(FPhielleg
r
needlt
Alvin
lie was to nave gone with Anne body on the committee who had
provel and the lotidly-audir:praise•
tiring
Of the aitimunity, Pecause Of his antr,Jeci But at the ISM minute told her it Was all right_do
Ehad telephoned, saying he had me diLo I said to myself that when
.10e
Own Inner iineertalottet, he must
14'irC
have the rea.ineratire ot an outer- tie ptek up tw2 otheelarpies and mite-eame the misunderstanding-eisectitude that conforms He has he-was afrold there. would not be whatever it was, and if there really
dried,. more or less suceeprfailly- romp, finer an. Would Donald was any -vroold be straightenee
t
leas, rather ttytii more-to ,press mind meeting illem there"' So he out."
p.,-114(3114
3 0-VA:a_'cf-.
'
Joe into this meld. Hilt Joe has _drove rip alnhe. fe; bre; Tintic odd, ' . .-fro Ile Cotalatted)
by
•
ibuter:
, ..--. -,---P.r-------vessasem.-.-pun
toma-P•blers•
larfalf•-•40.
cosevistit, sass. es. saes Roo Cowie.
EN
CH A X;FER TWENTY'S
CONSTANCE'S face tightened
when Barth inilicatto she soot*/
not give up Virginia. She and
Virginia were not intimate,in any
sense of the word. But here at
lest was a woman to whom she
felt close spiritually. With. Vii'the- did ruit nave to caution
If to be careful of every word
she- said. For it would not onf
be undiretood, but it would go AO
further. Until Virrpla came intotheir lives she had not realized
quite now lonely she was, or now
compressed. Virginia gave her re.
lease. And a cconpanionsinp that
COhk/ be taken or left. It never
Intruded, ).1 it Wall always there.
"Ther..! are . vartous loyaRtes,"
we a
Barth went on.
told to love otir neigh :Wigs."' ,
Once more, -*Hence tell Upon
-previous hour,
them
It was

ply tr-mio-soisam
••r••4.
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Social Calendar

Little Ilfiny Ann Beak'Russell Honored
Eifilittirihday _Wednesday
,
t Party£48-

PERSONA.LS'
-.

-

Aniericans Want to
After .
iitAge
onse—etail
ll
1 SIEGarei
•V?

The Cote Graves- Circle of `the
College arestigterian Church Wril/f_._ meet with Mn. Russell Terhune at
seven-thirty o'clock.
•• '
—
Theeday. Janksary
Murray Manch. of A_AITITI 4111
meet in the_ borne .economies
partrnent of the' Science Building
at seven-thirty o'clock. The eduaw
cat ional committee, Miss Frances
Brown, chairman; will be in charge
of the- program. •

Charlerie CAT lett Thursfor her tibiae. fri Winslow. AriPress
their 1;laces I ozone. after speorling_the holidays- Little atC nn..Beale' Russell ;dining' room and found
DiSn't keeptge old "folks at home.
.
•with her mother. Mrs.- Laverne was honored with party on her at the table.
want to say there.
Attached to each place card was They don't
Miss Orr teaches physical .fifth birthday by her mother, Mrs.
Orr.
This is the conclusion of the
animal Wooing the
A. W. TtusselL-" jit her 110121e on a plastic
the table family economies bureau Of an
Eask Main Street-Wedneeday "sifter- Tircus theme. Centerint rith-gioalinsurance company after -a survey
um the birthdey cake
holders,
Rev. am( Mrs, Orval_ Austin,reZthe guests arrived IlieggIn*d rat:dies: on each -lige of she cage of its male, policy
it fond most
Mrs. F. D. Mellen and Mrs Waits. with puzzles and v.-riotts tteri until were balloons_ alp...a- elawn.Naehi the bureau says
Americans wanting to st iy useful
Scherflios will leave • li/iTinday to each one arrived.' Aftee-14iAt ar-s df the guests V.:;$ sewed. lee cream
even ;liter they have re.4chedll the
attend a, church meeting in LOiiis- rival the-honoree opened her Irani! and individual birthday Cakes iced
age o: M. Only
_
mile. a
'
23 per cent of those checkii warn —41w woodcock never _sees what It
resentettirgiwir- 14
s we
sue
The
amnia
eciaT*e
diTrRussell
':re•••
_
ink -paper i cordplete leisure in their elder eats. It drives its 3-inch bill into
the mud" and the highly sensitiva+alle
• and
AO: and Mrs Gebel Roberts arid riri "laying e"rnes. As-st14-'"
w Vrit)
gljn'
tor WraPPed'
e ecord
ayer,
tip-feels earthworms- upon-which-4*4rMr's. Russell su'e! pictures tI.
-Mae as long as they are physically feeds.
lustrating the- siert being played ItillYe-Fateve McCoy. Ray W
' Mr. and
recent guests
.t.'or else hay
an mental,' ceiaahle.'
H.
Ben
Polly.
Sheila
the--e_Raing
into
-vying
Berme
__ _Ipfsbtar boura in some lighter o
. ...4._.-1--.-:.1.a...a__., _
TfiFlciller _whsilet" le hot really a
corn -fee the ee'ealia.te Jones. .Tsmy WiUls
--* but the largest of the persvU
-. 71'6n)atinn- - - --.-. ---zabeth
'CeleRegan.
Mary
.
be
'
each
was
with
formed
.. Miss Lillian licilliiiirett spent a
eg 'Ann lite_ale Busse - Mec Laerijklei However, much is i.W.Cilder VMS paoe amity.
ai__Tk
t
paper
pink
a
stren.
isam.,_ins
_air
Ire days Aster-zietelerea
want ar_itetist_iiroricirig, 1,he
rureati -ssYs ElsAaRrite&cal rcienee
Phits''719111:-lair Irt"Er - . '
rreale; and thengirthda
thente-Anal
te
Y"r-it
1-h
the
rnarche$I
riL
ess-iiiiii
S
i
s
o4
W
All
_ ...
• enables more people to live past
rome time ',tilting
he fsam
atetm
th
-SiMMW2iiIMMIla I ------'
'--'
useful
-The 'bureau disapproves of this
itrend-explaining that older people
do not consume- dollars-they con.
• r
sume goods. SoPienne has to pro{ Twelve ret-mbers of khe Penn:
th-,.., chice the extra !OM. Clothes, shot. ist Is out -with a Homemakers 'Club , enjoyed
A '.1cirs special
'
9/),9. .•,,t
tter and other needs.
'served 'Buffet
. 4 prediclien that should cheer every meal prepared and
ger..
bureaumakesatwo-fo
reemendatooforold:a
'--.StYIP.bytheleadertMrs1EveITe

.1

I

's:

gissEsr

Do
Yours
II

11liadaylannary 7
'The Lottie Moon Cfrcie of:the
Woman't Missionary Society of he
first Itiptist Church
With !1s. Thsimas tiogancang 'at
ren-thirty o'clock.

m;irela orfe
Womes Headed For- Mrs. Norsworth y Is 16.s
d Of Extended.,Hostess At Ifeettne
_
':Beauty: Specialist
he Penny-Club

Fresh and Pretty Desios --Meant for Now an4"'-'
All the Wiy Through Spring
Yen% fall in by. with our just-aseleisdl-pireassatrwateight .. They're
.. so
ao blithe and gay. in appearance
now,
furs
'neath
wear
fee
Pilldfaltt
Aiwa alone in spring . . .
in
had ii
giYlot
w o
want
Alikla you'll
--• -- select several,
,
•

01

Mt.g
We had high I
strong Azalia in
next Spring.

last year it ha,
soms on it that :
our eye, and th
led it to be c.
ver it blooms.

4rian-born
-

or:
of reLHo terthy andMrs.
Erno
4 4/27_o0th
ilY00$
meelingirity 1 -Expand 'production of gocris
Drew York saps American .worneh Workman at the December
,
,
and sepences- by the young and mid.
.. ,
..
. are heading for ,a period- of et- held at the home of Mix. Jack dleaged...so there'll be- more left.
. tended . beauty -,imply"' because/Norsworthy.
.c...ver for the older set. And 2.-111a
-"" they're.. findiner new ways to keep- The luncheon was served from- a courage the over-65 grout; to work
carn/Slorralis- anZe:linen covered table centered _wjth
.instead of discounng apens
"a Chnsttnas candies -arrangement alising theirs for doing so.'
But. says the specialist with.scar.e whiCh inipressed -on each one 'the
• -sadness "men won't-keep_ up-with _presence of the yuletide seasonThere are no snakes in *ada'the-worrien-rthistritt-toi-ausy e
- arn- , Mrs 'Jack Nontworgeg._ vjee-presi- -dent presuled over -a short bust- gasear, Ireland and New ZealsouL
_, irfee Money.

0

.ness sess:on
-don.t know,
' "Men in Americathe
in
life."
on
saYs
'what's. going
Nliss Rachel Rowland, home deISTain-specialisL--who has treated the :rr.onstration agent. took the chin
an -imaginary irip
complexions of ternfus eetrees- ereW members
ociety women for 12 yearl. "'They 'to Mexico.
,
on -They
..•ren't time."
The Christmas story from Luk?
even lpliow that for a long was given by Mrs Paul et...ing.4
slave
barn
atd prayer was led by Um
is
country,
man
this
n dominates MTn- lb. Charlie Clayton.
__
`and spends it onGing from a decotilttRrClETIRthas
__
__
n - tree were'eschanged_
icily iepidetai
- next meeting wilt Be witn
lateresA,...!
,
unii„ini.litts }Erhard Jetton on Janue..
• 21 The lesson will be......tBasketry.-
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ough somebod:
alien on it. It 1

FRIENDLY
CASH

= LOANS
• For All.

We belie It star
rain anyway.

.

Sound flurifoo
.

When you -find yourself
irs a financial -pinch see
us for Friendly assistance.
All transactions in strict
confidence.
Repayment—plans suited
•
irLyour budget. FRIENDLY

We started to
ntll we remembc
other, tried to
ree.

Multi-color geometric
print on classic buttonto-waist rayon crepe
dress. Full skirt.

The litta free
eet high and it 1
eet above the s

Wigs -five boys
the yard. the 1
well establis
Wee planted.

FINANCE

Ash year dealer
For FRIENDLY Financing
On Year Nint Csr
MAYFIELD
PADUCAIF
FULTON
MURRAY

41 was split into
en split again. '
irnred for some
ree evidently de
()sing proposition

Even' the tinglasit et tod
f
Slow down
"'how
his opinion. Wu"
21 a woenaA kI:
; mar's.Mareb to. longer. lovliness. t 'Says Laszlo--has troubles
'Par two reasons. The discovery ,A stlóks
heallty prepitations to overcame, do net,snow. it restores her confi.kiir defeet.airid thr eliminator - dence; )1essisonlen's skin is a bar°,
r
"
tonal chsturbArces wh.ch meter of her emotions
-

re

M1131

-

It, get the last
ause the broki
IlY Punctured th
umporarily halter

1i11

Caller in the of:
iss Lochie Fay
f George and M
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Electric Rule

Leckie Faye is
phens and from t
and acted while
1, getting the ma
lege life, both fr
scholastic standpc

lakes 6 pies at once, or a 35-lb.
whey - yet only 30 inches wide I
Sas many other famous Frigidaire
statures sudi as:

We told Mrs. 11
not worry abou
that young lady.
ability and person

• High-spmtd Radiontube Units
• Lifetime Porcelain finish
inside and out
• Full-width Storage Drer
Oven Click Ceellind
Automaic•
High-speed Broiler.
Sliding oven shelves :"
Hew Time Signal
Only

All-over printed crisp
taffeta 2-piece &Os)
molded fop; whirl _
skirt.

•

1 4 -'
01
:
$2P
Martin coaches Janet
Nt, VS
MA
Leigh (far left) in a en • from Howard_Hughe'a presentation, ."Two Ti, kyts to, Eroadway." musical in color
by technicoldr. With Main and Miss Leigh in the star
rag of the Rli0 Radio piLture... are ('loria,De
Eddit Bracken.'Ann lthler and Barbara Lavence. and I
fgatbrer. Don't miss its engagement start-,
— —
ing SUNDAY at 01_0 Varsity Theatre.

Rill McLemere
evening telling
holised bought fa
father Mr. and
Lemore, for the
anniversary.

TIN* anniversa

i'-thttiti-hued striped rayon sheertiny shawl_
collar; full gathered
skirt.

Ileiellat, lbws

We Mid haw tt
keel things tha
r his parent;

Said he though'
d Dad.

'nth date last
id President
thority in send
a without Corm

This date in
fling Black I
Ran a reguia
he Atlantic, in
atur. famous An
was_ born. in 17'
rs, founder and
he American Fe
was born. in 184

IllaCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
Thousands ore switching to Armstrong Tires with
Rhino-Flex construction. They're unconditionally guaranteed for 18 months against all road hazards. Andthey're mode by the Armstrong Rubber Company producers of better passenger, truck and tractor tires
for 38 years. If you want distance, long safe mileage
, . then you want Armstrongs Rhino-Flex. Armstrong
tires give you mileage plus .. really soak up the miles
.. give you plenty of extra meg POWS
when ordinary tires have give/ top,
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' Floial printed casual
frock. Slip-in hip pockets; short (lifted
sleeves; easy skirt.
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